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HELLO GOD? WE’VE GOT QUESTIONS

7200 BROOKLYN BLVD.
BROOKLYN CENTER, MN 55429
Office Hours 9am-4pm (M-Th)
9am-noon (F)
763-391-7531
admin@bumc.org
bumc.org
Videos of Sunday’s sermons can be found on
our website under Worship/Past Sermons

BECOMING THE HEART OF THE
BROOKLYNS BY …
REACH NEW PEOPLE
Through service, worship, discipleship,
reaching new people with the
grace of God
LOVE GOD & LOVE NEIGHBOR
Living out the 2 great commandments of
Jesus Christ in everything we do as a
community of faith
2016 Average Worship Attendance:293
2017 so far: 328
HEAL A BROKEN WORLD
Serving alongside our neighbors to
become the heart of the Brooklyns,
the north side and beyond.
In the Fall of 2017 we gave a total of
$5708.90 for Disaster relief to the United
Methodist Committee of Relief

I come from a home in which questions were
encouraged. In my home, and in my home
church, any question I ever asked was met with
welcome and taken seriously. I can remember a
pastor teaching me that faith was not about
getting answers; faith was about asking the right
questions. I have always ascribed to this view,
and I hope to encourage BUMC to be welcoming of all questions, no
matter how difficult or esoteric. Furthermore, I would encourage us
to not be about the business of giving answers, but rather
responding to seekers, from our youngest to our eldest, with a
brave willingness to enter deeply into the questions that are asked.
Over the next four weeks, inspired by some hard questions that
have literally come to us “out of the mouths of babes,” we are going
to let the children lead us on a journey into a life of asking questions
in the name of our faith. As we travel together, we will take some
time to reflect on who we are, where we have been, and where God
is calling us to go, as individuals and as a church. Our hope is that
by bringing some hard questions to the table—and confronting
them head-on—we can open up brave spaces for deeper
conversations to occur—between our members, with those in and
beyond our own circles of friends, and with the wider community of
which we are a part.

Pastor Rich
Week 1 January 7, 2018
Scripture Lesson: Matthew 25:31-45

Why is it that God chose for Jesus to be born into a poor family?
Week 2: January 14, 2018
Matthew 3:13-17

Can God change people’s minds about how they act?
Week 3: January 21, 2018
John 1:29-42

Does God have a purpose for my life?
Week 4: January 28, 2018
Mark 1:21-28
Can God help my brother?

Curiosity time: Do you know one of the goals of Brooklyn UMC?
It’s “Growing in Love of God and Love of Neighbor.” It is an
exciting goal. You can imagine the excitement from Jesus
Christ. In the Bible, Jesus said, “You must love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
mind.” This is the greatest and the first commandment. The
second resembles it: you must love your neighbor as
yourself.” (Matt 22:37-39) Jesus spoke and lived it. Jesus Christ
demonstrated that love on the Cross of Calvary.

JERSEY SUNDAY

Sunday, February 4th is
Super Bowl Sunday.
Later in the week the Winter Olympics
start in PyeongChang, South Korea.
Neither of these super events include the
events of flying and running mentioned
by the prophet Isaiah (Chapter 40). Isaiah
also says that success in God-sized
ventures is dependent upon one thing:
waiting. Pastor Rich will be preaching at
all three services a message he is calling
“The Isaiah Olympic Biathlon.” We will
also serve Communion at all three
services. Since there is a sports theme
for worship, and being the Super Bowl is
in town and the Winter Olympic Games
are starting we invite you to wear to
worship a favorite sports jersey! But it
comes with a price!
If you wear a sports jersey we invite you
to make a special offering to support
your church team! With a special gift,
maybe tithing the cost of your super bowl
party, you support the team that has
become the heart of the Brooklyns, your
Church team! Please be generous and
get into the Super Bowl Spirit, wear your
favorite jersey and gift a special gift in the
offering Plate.

Often, I sense some type of love when I meet you on Sunday or
during the week at BUMC? Some are working hard to maintain
the building. Some are worshipping on Sunday. Some are
volunteering. Some are giving to mission and ministry. Some
are greeters. Some are communion stewards. Some are with
the men’s group. Some are with the women’s circle or group.
Some are in the nursery. Some are running around the church.
Some are discovering their gifts and talent. Some are dancing.
Some are singing. Some are reading scripture. Some are a role
model. Some are…
John Wesley points us to three things to do as United
Methodists:
 Do Good
 Do No Harm
 Stay in Love of God
So the question is: How are you demonstrating your love for
God and love for neighbor? I encourage you to find a time to
think about it.
May God bless you as he helps us to grow loving him and loving
neighbor. Amen

Pastor Henry

A Camping We Will Go!

Yes, in the cold of January our thoughts turn to the campfires of June and July. Camp 2018 brochures will be out
to past campers the week of January 11th. Brooklyn campers are invited to a first Camp 2018 orientation meeting
on Sunday, January 21st at 10 AM in the Library. Mim and Linda will present opportunities for campers from age 6
to, well, let’s just say infinity, share the
important dates, and go over the registration
process with campers and parents/guardians.
There will be more Camp meetings announced
in the coming months.
Campers and friends will have a chance to do
fundraisers and we will have a special Camp
Sunday with Papa Dan from Koronis. So be
prepared—dig out your camp t-shirts, hats and
hoodies.
Last year with the partnership of families,
fundraisers, Brooklyn UMC and Camp
Minnesota, we sent 37 kids and youth to camp!

This past year we had to change software for
recording contribution at the church. This new
software allows individuals to log onto to their
own contributions and see what was given the
past year at anytime. To set this up, follow the
instructions provided below and create your own
account for yourself. If you have any problems
with setting this up, call Mindy in the office.
~George Bonnell,
Finance Chair
 Go to the following website -

https://bumc.simplechurchcrm.com/

 Your login is your first and last name (first let-

Park Center Senior, Troop 299 Eagle Scout, and a
youth at BUMC, Cha Lee Yang was recently featured
in MPR News. He was one of the three PC students
who Solvejg Wastvedt interviewed last Spring for
the a news article on new Heritages classes in the
Twin Cities. Now Cha Lee and his father, Bee Yang,
the latest wave of Hmong refugees to arrive in
2004, were interviewed for
their story on multilingualism
at home. Click here to read the
complete article. Yang is also
very active at PCSH as part of
the band, swim team &
leadership in the Asian Club.

ter of each is capitalized) with a period in between.
(i.e – Mindy.Klemm)
 To get your password click on “Forgot
Password”
 At the next screen, type in your email. If don’t
receive an email with instructions, stop here
and call the office to get a password set up.
 If the email address on file matches what you
entered, you should get an email with
instructions on how to reset your password.
Follow those instructions to log in to Simple
Church.

Once you’re logged in to Simple Church, your
record will show with your pertinent information.
If you need to make changes to any of your
information, click on the Edit tab at the top and
make those changes. Additionally, you can check
to see where you’re at for giving by clicking on
the Giving tab. Anything that you’ve given to the
church whether it be for the general budget or
some special gift/mission should be noted here
if it had your name on it that we could reference
it to. The other tab, Account, is where you can go
to change your password. Hit Save to confirm.

CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
By Linda Browning, Director

We are off and running with our program year and it is so great to see you all
on Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings! Remember that Wednesday
school is from 7pm-8pm and Sunday mornings are 10:30am and 11:30am.
Sunday School in the New Year Expanding Pre-K
Classes for 3-5 year-olds are expanding to include the 9:00 AM service. Now
parents at all three services will be able to choose to have their child go to a
class just for them! Pre-K has Bible story time, crafts, songs, games and
other activities. The Pre-K class at the first service will begin Sunday,
January 7th. Miss Victoria will be there to welcome your child.
Sunday School Dives Into New Lessons
After a Fall of focusing on Old Testament kings tracing the lineage of Jesus,
the Winter Sunday School units focus on the life of Jesus, both Jesus as he
grows up and His early ministry and miracles. In the Fall we visited
Guatemala with the Deep Blue Kids and this Winter they’ll be taking us to
Kenya. Sunday School sessions are at 10:30 AM and after Children’s
Moments in the 11:30 AM service. All children and guests from K-5th grade
are encouraged to come to Sunday School.

Heifer International
Mission Results

Thank you to all who donated to the second
offerings, Change4Change. BUMC raised over
$2200 for Heifer International. The children
learned about Heifer, goats and cows.
They sampled goat cheese and made
butter! Some people donated through the catalogue directly to
Heifer and if you used the BUMC code we can get a total of
donations done that way.
We are checking daily to see what the match is; it’s usually an
animal (donate 1, another is donated). Ornaments are still
available at $15 each. Craftsmen are paid to embroider the
ornaments and 40% of the price goes back to Heifer. See Linda
Browning if you want a goat, sheep, cow or bee, or a catalogue
to donate directly.

Wednesday School continues at 7-8
PM following a family meal at 6:30
PM.
Sunday School at 9:00 AM?
Looking for volunteers to lead a One
Room Sunday School session during
the 9:00 AM service. Small group
leaders and assistants are always
welcome for 10:30 and 11:30
services. Orientation, curriculum,
materials are all provided.
Music and More Music
The Sunday School kids who
performed as the Deep Blue Singers
for the Gala on December 3th and
Christmas program on December
17th learned and performed 4 songs
in about 5 weeks! A number of the
kids sang solos at the Gala and they
mastered the challenging Michael
Jackson song, “Heal the World”! For
the Christmas program they learned
the first verse of “Silent Night” in
German! What is truly amazing is that
the full group that performed never
had a chance to practice all together!
These amazing kids had amazing
support from Art Bjorngjeld both at
rehearsals and as an accompanist,
Michael Anderson and the encounter
band, and the presence of Jill Michael
and Alicia Muhm. Thank you to
parents and encouragers who helped
them learn their solos and made sure
most of them rehearsed at least
once, and applauded enthusiastically.
Our next
appearance
will be
Mother’s
Day.

Youth Ministry
By Mim Campbell, Director
Sunday, January 21 @10:00 AM
All youth completing 9th -12th grade are invited to go on an
adventure in service together!
We will announce the date,
destination, and details for this
awesome event. A delicious treat
will clue you in to the urban plunge
we’ll be taking.
Fundraising will begin immediately!
(See: Pizza’s To-Go)

Middle School Summer Events
Information will be coming soon!

Check out highlights for Bible Camp 2017 in this Newsletter.
Brochures will be available along with opportunities for group
fundraising. Get it on your calendars now!

BUMY YOUTH WILL PROVIDE
SUPER BOWL PIZZAS TO GO!

The Super Bowl - with or without the Vikings - will never have
tasted so good!
Orders will be taken January 21 & 28 with
pick-up on Feb. 4 following worship. You
may place your order by talking with a
youth, calling the church office or texting
Mim at (612) 791-3969.

MS Edition - Wednesdays 7 PM
HS-BUMY Edition - Sundays 6:30 PM
Gathering to share “strength for the journey” and faith in
action! They meet @ Godfathers and BUMC for highly
interactive, fun and meaningful conversation and activities. It
usually comes with a ton of Pepperoni!
Last month, MS Youth made a video to highlight “Kid Packs” as
a “Change for Change” emphasis on January 21 & 28. Every
month they assemble 150 bags to provide food for Park Center
Middle School and Brooklyn Park High School youth on
weekends. They are hoping to expand the inventory and
include our partner school, Garden City Elementary. HS Youth
made & served cookies for a BUMC Christmas Choir Concert .

BUMC helps local schools with a monthly
Kid Pack of weekend food items to
take home to eat on weekends.
Dear Brooklyn United Methodist
Congregation and CROSS,
I’d like to sincerely thank you
for your generous gifts of time,
money and talent in coordinating and executing
the KidPack Program at Park Center High School.
The students are so excited to receive the
KidPacks each month. As a social worker, I know
that hungry children can’t learn. Thank you for
helping us to eliminate this barrier to school
success!
Jennifer Anderson
Park Center High School
Social Worker

Thank you to CROSS and the church from BUMC
staff and students for the Kidpack Program
support and bagels. I am grateful for what we
have in our community here. We are thankful
for your generosity. We wish you a peaceful
holiday season and thank you again for your
caring ways.
Julie Christoff MSW LICSW
Licensed School Social Worker
Brooklyn Middle STEAM School

Questions about Faithtrek and ways youth can
gain “strength for their journeys? Contact Mim
at (612) 791 –3969 or mim@bumc.org.

Saving our change, making special gifts,
to heal a broken world.
January 7th
Good Samaritan Fund
January 14th
United Methodist Human
Relations Day
January 21st & 28th
KidPack
February 4th and 11th
Feed My Starving Children
From September - December of
2017, we gave more to Mission
Projects than we did for the whole year of
2016. Incredible work Brooklyn! You are
the definition of “Heal a Broken World”.
Every bit helps and we will continue
Change 4 Change in 2018. Here is where
your money went:
US Disaster Relief - $4723.07
International Disaster Relief - $985.83
World Communion - $521.84
Avenues for Youth - $1584.75
Emma Norton - $1420.90
Student Day/BUMC Scholarships $990.46
Heifer International - $2231.59
Thank you to Park Avenue UMC
for this great idea!!
I would like to thank Brooklyn UMC’s
Martha Circle and Mary of Bethany Circle for
their generous donations that supported two
families from Garden City. As you know the
Christmas Season can be challenging for
families and particularly for our high poverty
families due to the pressures of having gifts
under the tree and reality of feeding their
children for 10 days without the support of
free school breakfast and lunch. The
donations from these 2 Circles will bring joy
and comfort during winter recess and relieve
some of the pressures they feel during this
season. I have been in education almost 25
years and the partnership with BUMC is one
of the most consistent that I have
experienced. The donation of time, money,
and resources are greatly appreciated.
Thanks again for supporting these two
families and our entire school community.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
David Branch, Principal
Garden City Elementary School

INVITATION TO UMW READING
PROGRAM
In October a group of people gathered
in the Church Library for an evening of
fellowship and discussions of several
books from the UMW Reading
Program book list. This group will be
meeting again in the spring and this is your personal invitation to
join us. Each of us reads a book of our own choosing that comes
from the UMW Reading Program. The next step is easy – come
and tell us what you think about the book, whether you liked it or
not and if you recommend it to others. There are no requirements
or rules. Men, women, boys, girls whoever you are, you are
welcome!
New books for 2018 have been added to the UMW Reading
Program and at least one new book from each category has been
added to Brooklyn’s UMW library shelf. The categories are
Education for Mission, Nurturing for Community, Spiritual Growth,
Social Action, and Leadership Development. Also available is a list
of books that can be obtained from area public libraries. Some
books are novels, some memoirs and biographies, and others
informative stories but all are told in a way to enlighten and
encourage learning and participation in the many missions
supported by United Methodist Women.
A FEATURED BOOK from the UMW READING PROGRAM: Tattered
and Mended, The Art of Healing the Wounded Soul, by Cynthia
Ruchti, is a selection from the 2018 Spiritual Growth category. I
found this book to be filled with hope, positivity, and God’s love for
each of us. Ms. Ruchti takes a look at how items of art, that are
broken or torn, can be changed from a throw away into another
piece of equally beautiful art, even though it has been altered from
its original form. What changes it is being in the hands of a master
artist. In each of her examples, she relates how we as God’s
artwork can sometimes become soiled, tarnished, torn, or broken,
some may even perceive the situation as unfixable. But, when we
put ourselves in the hands of the Master we regain our beauty.
She compares needlework flaws, broken furniture or metal
objects, faded and soiled paintings and other works of art to what
can bring heartache in our lives, i.e. fractured relationships,
physical and/or mental illnesses, loss of loved ones, and other
devastating circumstances. She then points out with practical
examples of restoration along with passages from scripture how
we too can be restored and healed and made beautiful once again.
These are not necessarily easy transformations and don’t happen
overnight but the hope for change and revitalization is always
present. This quote from the back cover sums it up – “…Cynthia
Ruchti offers an invitation to think about soul-mending as a divine
art form, to show us that God doesn’t just heal wounded souls, he
heals artfully.”
The date of the next Reading Group meeting has not been
established yet, but more information will be available in future
Circuit Riders and Sunday announcements. Please join this group
of readers. There is a place at the table for you!
For questions or more information please call me – Carol Foster –
at either 763-537-3678 or 763-234-7543.

NEW in 2018—5th Sundays of Service
5th Sundays, they do not happen very often, and at BUMC we are turning them into
Sundays of Service! With three regular worship services every Sunday we often do
not get to know members who worship at another service. So on the 5th Sundays
we are going to bring everyone together for one worship service (10am) and follow
it up with an old fashioned pot luck dinner and then serve together. After worship
and fellowship we will send small groups out into our community in service. Some
groups will remain at church and participate in service projects, some will head out
into our community and serve. Then at 6pm we will gather back together for a
Service Celebration! A time of singing, and prayer and
celebrating the service and new people we worked beside
to help heal a broken world.
Do you have a service idea? Does your team, committee, circle, group have a service idea?
Contact the church office and let us know if you have an idea and if you would be willing to
lead a service team on one or two or all 5th Sundays.
Mark your calendars now and plan to be part of 5th Sundays of Service.
Help BUMC remain the heart of the Brooklyns!
5th Sundays of Service in 2018
April 29th; July 29th; September 30th; December 30th
5th Sunday Worship Service 10am
5th Sunday Fellowship/Potluck 11am
5th Sunday Service Events—all day
5th Sunday of Service Celebration 6-6:45pm

MICHAEL'S MUSIC NEWS
Choirs are on hiatus after Christmas Eve. They will return to sing at 9 AM worship on January 7th and resume
rehearsals Thursday, January 11th. Thank you to all of our singers for making Advent and Christmas extra special.
A special thanks to our directors and members of the Sounds of Grace Bell Choir, BUMC Dance Ministry, Brooklyn
Big Band, Sunday School music and Brooklyn Brass. Please express your personal appreciation to our volunteer
directors Jan Potasnak, Rachel Woods, David Mantini and Art Bjorngjeld.

Please Support the encounter Worship Service
The 10:45 service in the Fellowship Hall is designed to attract and retain 20-40 years olds, a demographic that
BUMC is very short of terms of attendance and membership. The music and formats have been researched and
implemented for that group and the leadership and the musicians ask for your prayers and even your presence as
we try to grow BUMC particularly with Millennials and Generation Xers. The service currently has attendance
between 35-50 and we'd like to see it expand
to 100 by Easter! We will begin working to get
the word out into the community, but support
from our own members makes a big difference
too.

Healing
a Broken
World
On Dec. 20, dedicated Loaves And Fishes
volunteers served a wonderful holiday meal to
our many community guests. We are blessed to
have Loaves and Fishes at BUMC for its 4th
Christmas.
Loaves & Fishes serves meals every MWF from
noon-1pm and volunteers are always needed.
Please call 612-377-9810 to help out!

Second grade students from Garden City Elementary
were all Smiles meeting Justice Page.
December 19 brought 40 second grade students
from Garden City to the Brookdale Hennepin County
Library to hear former Supreme Court Justice Alan
Page read from his new book "Grandpa Alan's Sugar
Shack."
This event was supported by BUMC and the MN
Methodist Conference and the Church /School
partnership program. This is the third year BUMC has
been supported by the MN Conference to build a
strong relationship between a local school and our
church.
After hearing Justice Page read, the students were
very excited to check out books from the library with
their first ever library card! This year the focus is
**READING is KEY to the Development of our Students -especially by second grade **
If you'd like to know more about this program please
call Diane S. at 763 607 1150

The local non-profit GOOD in the HOOD Shoe Away
Hunger has a school bus that travels around the
community and offers shoes/boots
to sale to those in need. PLEASE, as
you go through your closets this
season, bring to church those shoes
and boots that you no longer use but
others would so appreciate!
THANK YOU!!

HOT BUY for January’s Fare for All at CEAP
Mark these dates on your calendar from 4-6pm
January 11th, Feb 8th, March 8th

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH

Prayers to Joe & Eleanor Hill in
the death of their granddaughter,
Ellie, and to Elva Anderson in the
death of her brother, Riley. For
those recovering from surgery Bob Page, Angie Christianson, &
Joe Hill

To our December Liturgists:

Candy Mattson
Henry Dolopei III
Judy Bonnell
Judy Mennenga

And to our Greeters:
Mary Ann Peterson
Chris & Linda Stone
Chester & Claire Dryke
Phil & Jo Tichenor
Craig & Yvette Hewitt
John & Sana Eakins
Barb Strahan
Keith & Bernie Crook
Carroll & Nancy Wallin
Bob & Mary Carstensen

help wanted

The 2018 Altar Flower Chart
is on the board above the
usher stand. The cost is $40
& flowers can be taken
home after the 3rd service.
They are a great way to
recognize a special event
while decorating our
sanctuary!

We would like to produce a new
picture directory in early 2018
and need volunteers to help
organize it. You would be the
point person for Lifetouch and
sign up people for photo
sessions, follow up, and any
other tasks as needed. Work
times can fit to your schedule.
Contact Mindy for more
Information or to volunteer.

Place your ad here!

If you want to promote your business/
services to our Congregations, place
your ad here for only $5/month.
Help us help you!!
Carter’s Dog Sitting Service
Need a place for your dog to stay
while you are out of town? Your
dogs will enjoy a fenced in
backyard and the run of our house.
20 years of experience; reasonable
rates.
Mike & Kathy Carter
763-424-2631

facebook.com/BrooklynUMC
bumc.org
@BrooklynUMC
BrooklynUMC

STAFF & OTHER CONTACTS
Lead Pastor:
Rev. Rich Zeck - pastor@bumc.org
Associate Pastor:
Rev. Henry Dolopei hdolopei@bumc.org
Director of Music Ministries:
Michael Anderson - music@bumc.org
Children & Family Ministries Director:
Linda Browning - children@bumc.org
Director of Developmental Ministries:
Mim Campbell - youth@bumc.org
Circuit Rider Editor:
Marlys Carls-Steiskal - crider@bumc.org
Office Manager:
Mindy Klemm - admin@bumc.org
Bookkeeper:
Diana Pennington dpennington@bumc.org
Shaklee Quality Nutrition Supplements
The vitamin / mineral choice of 121
Olympic medal winners. Shaklee gives you
what you need to create healthier lives for you
and your family.
Bill Bauer 651-279-0312

The CIRCUIT RIDER is a monthly publication of
Brooklyn UMC. Its purpose is to highlight life
in the church for members and friends.
Comments, articles and information can be
emailed to crider@bumc.org. The monthly
deadline is the 3rd Wednesday of the month.
Church office phone: 763-561-1684
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Return Service Requested

Sunday Worship Times:
9:00 am Traditional
10:45 am encounter
11:30 am Contemporary with an African Flair

WOW!
6:30pm Meal
7pm-8pm Small groups

